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Kimberly Nesmith's
Healthy Hair Tips:

  
 
Let's talk about those
Natural solutions to hair loss. 
We can start with good
conditioning; how to condition,
how to hydrate, your hair, and
what type of hydration and what
formula is right for scalp.  Your
pH balance also plays a role in
how to condition you hair.  If you
are overly acidic or overly alkaline,
you can have some interesting
side effects due to that.  

If you are experiencing scalp
fungi and dandruff, you may be
too alkaline.  If you have dyed or
relaxed hair, the process is
slightly damaging to the hair and
you will need acidic hair products
to help balance your pH.  

Read this article to learn more
about PH balance and how it
affects your hair!

If you are interested in testing
your pH levels, at home pH

 
Greetings!
  
Welcome to Spring!  Here is a picture of all of us, donning our blue

at a photo shoot at the salon!   

If you've been to the salon recently, you've noticed a few changes. 
We've painted the mirrors and some walls in the interior and
changed our front window display.  Jackie also created a beautiful
picture display on the dryer wall! 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uuunbd3mezss7iWSkoqA1WHVIG1jiDGG4wuzgMy8yehIKkDGiUJtfIVuj_mCN0oc2ZVcsA_30Y5IP-iGzNhTT2q45NU4oER2CgIBOflOs3qM2EmvGv5Vnf9fi02TkdUf75oSY9EVmoEZjo-mglZZADMX0m92lVRSItltT8OYVGO4GVlbs5eykaglIAiVIG4hW9zINokKSas=&c=&ch=
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testing strips are available at
most drug stores and big chains
like Target and Walmart. 

Another thing to note is that you
have to treat your hair strands
and your scalp differently.  Our
Realignment Treatment is for
your hair strands, working to
close the cuticle, seal in moisture
and give complete hydration and
pH balance.  After being
shampooed and having the
products applied and then
conditioned, the treatment
processes under the steamer.

The Scalpure Treatment works to
exfoliate your scalp, lift off any
debris or product buildup, and
removes impurities from shine
sprays and oils.  

Using our Blue Sage Elixir is
great for the scalp but after
awhile, those oils do need to be

We have been lenient in the past about clients not confirming
within two days of their appointment but we have to start cracking
down.  48 hours is the minimum amount of time we need to
schedule our stylists when clients cancel.  We have to keep our
stylists booked to stay in business so starting this month, we will
cancel any appointments that are not confirmed within 48 hours. 
We make it very easy to confirm, just respond to our automated
emails, texts, or phone calls!  If we don't answer the phone, you
can always leave a message cancelling or confirming your
appointment and we will get the message.  Thank you in advance
for your understanding.

A familiar face came to visit on Saturday March 24th!  Mel and her
mom, Peggy Washington, came in to say hey and catch up before
they head out to a baby shower in NJ.  Mel is doing very well,
excelling at her job and enjoying all that life has to offer!
  
I'm excited to announce that very soon, we will be unveiling a
BRAND NEW WEBSITE!  This new website will include all of the
information about our new hair loss program, new treatments, and
will have more updated information and portfolios of our stylists'
beautiful work.  2018 is shaping up to be our best year yet! 

Warmly,
 
Kimberly Nesmith
Blue Sage Hair Wellness
 
P.S. Send me your latest hair care question to answer in our next
issue, coming in
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removed to allow the scalp to fully
absorb the next nutrient or
moisture product that is applied. 

Our Revitalize Shampoos and
Conditioners are fantastic with
clients with pH balance issues. 
The shampoo works to restore
your natural pH balance and
correct oily or dry scalp.  The
conditioner moisturizes the hair
and scalp and adds body to fine
or limp hair. 

The great thing about these
products is that they use only
natural ingredients and then
number of ingredients they use if
small compared to most other
shampoos and conditioners. 
Priced at $19.75 for a 16 ounce
bottle, you can't beat the value!

Last  Call for Miriah's GoFundMe! 

 
Miriah is very excited to be attending the Sister Lock Training Class in
Baltimore Maryland from April 22nd to April 25th!  She can't wait to expand
her hair knowledge and start this new chapter in her Career.  If you can
help Miriah achieve her goals, please visit our GoFundMe page!
 
If you'd like to donate cash or checks, we are also keeping a donation
envelope (aka our GoFund-velope) at the front desk!

 Mother's Day Event
This year, we wanted to honor all the mothers by hosting a special
Mother's Day event.  We will be selling tickets for $35 and that will include
either a Rod Set or a Press & Curl for the moms.  Shawn
McCleod, author of The Ultimate Guide to Living Your Purpose: 7 Steps
for Creating the Life You Crave will be speaking and Tonya Jennings, a
client of Blue Sage that makes body lotions, creams, and soaps from
scratch, will be present with her products! 

DATE: 5/6/2018
TIME: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
COST: $35
LOCATION: Blue Sage

If you are interested in purchasing a ticket for your mom, please call us at
215-921-8157 or email us at BlueSageHairWellness@gmail.com!
 There will a limited amount of tickets available so you don't want to wait!

We are blessed to be a provider of natural hair care to many mothers and
daughters.  Here are a few pictures of mutli-generational clients!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uuunbd3mezss7iWSkoqA1WHVIG1jiDGG4wuzgMy8yehIKkDGiUJtfL6WahrgZsxMKtQrwtOkSZkU_06EpsYMsmt0os58iDEvE4gEV7b3w3p1m1dZlSEVHVWSP91R8aowLn5yDzcIqwxQIIkig6JbUn32QNRZM2LHEJGvj-YC5Z_jT2c4IRahDBZbwlprA534H5QLIy2CLW6ad0_GNFVNSwMJZB1lFAd9&c=&ch=


We also carry some other great
products from a sub-company of
Influance called "It's Natural". 
 
Moisture Lock is a great product
for our clients with locks.  It
serves to moisturize and
strengthen the locks.  It also adds
softness and sheen.  
Rosemary Stimulating Spray is
an antiseptic product that relieves
itchy scalp and works to balance
serum production.
Rosemary Conditioner is a great
conditioner for clients with
dandruff in their scalp.  It works to
soothe irritated scalp and leaves
your hair with plenty of bounce. 

Click here to ask me your healthy
hair question...I'll try to answer it in a
future newsletter!
 

Back to Top 

 

   

   
 

Blue Sage Anniversary
It was on April 13, 2010 that
Blue Sage began with Kim and
Shadonnah.  The first location
was on Sherwood Road and
then we relocated in 2013 to
the Haverford Avenue location. 
We will be celebrating all day
with snacks, burning sage, and
talking about all the good times!

DATE: 4/13/2018
TIME: All day
LOCATION: Blue Sage

Ms. Kim Nesmith and her mother, Carrie Nesmith:

Ms. Mary Maddox and her mother, Frances Bourne:

 

Ms. Charla Ceasar and her daughter Ra'mierah Ceasar:

 

mailto:bluesagehairwellness@gmail.com
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_______________________

Mother's day Event
This year, we wanted to honor
all the mothers by hosting a
special Mother's Day event. We
will be selling tickets for $35
and that will include either
a Rod Set or a Press & Curl for
the moms. Contact us to buy
tickets!

DATE: 5/6/2018
TIME: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
COST: $35
LOCATION: Blue Sage

_______________________

Back to School
We will be hosting a back to
school event for students of all
ages in August.  We will run a
hair special and encourage the
young girls to embrace their
natural beauty by wearing
natural hair styles.
 
 
DATE: Sunday, 8/19/2018
TIME: TBA
LOCATION: Blue Sage

_______________________

Vendor Event
We will be hosting an event for
vendors to sell their products.  If
you make your own products to
sell or know someone who may
be interested in participating in
this event, please have them
call or email the salon at
215-921-8157 or
BlueSageHairWellness@gmail
.com.

DATE: Sunday, 9/23/2018
TIME: TBA
LOCATION: Blue Sage
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As many of you have seen
at Blue Sage, we have

many different Crochet
Items for sale.  As the

cold season ends, we are
having a 

  

 
Shadonnah Saunders has been at Blue Sage since the very beginning,
at our old location on Sherwood Road!  Over the course of 8 years, she
has become the Senior Stylist at Blue Sage and an expert of all things

relating to natural hair care!

   
Shadonnah is a native of Philadelphia but has lived in Pittsburgh,
Gettysburg, and some parts of the South.  She has been passionate
about hair for most of her life.  She started doing hair at age 12 to family
members and the children in the neighborhood (mostly Cornrow and
French Roll styles).

  

Before going to Cosmetology school, Shadonnah worked at



 50% off sale on all
Head Wraps! 

Originally $20

Sale $10

 

 

 

McDonald's and the holiday Inn Express as a teenager.  After high
school, she enrolled in the Pittsburgh area community College for
Computer Technology.  While in Pittsburgh, Shadonnah started doing
hair again, working as an in-home stylist for many clients in the
Pittsburgh area.  She quickly gained a following and decided to invest
in her passion (hair) instead of continuing her degree in Computer
Technology.  At age 22, she took the big leap to move back to
Philadelphia and enroll at Gordon Phillips Cosmetology school (which
later became Empire beauty School). 

After giving birth to Imirah in 2003, she graduated from Empire Beauty
school in 2006 and immediately started taking courses to get her
Teaching License.  

 
 

After building up her Portfolio, she landed an interview with a salon
called "Modern Hair".  By a twist of fate, she ended up meeting Kim by
accidently going to "Endless Creations" instead of "Modern Hair".  Kim
wasn't hiring at the time but she liked Shadonnah's portfolio so much
that she hired her anyway in 2007.  She worked there with Jackie until
2010 when Kim broke off at started Blue Sage Hair Wellness at
Sherwood Road.  



 ,

Shadonnah hosted a "Post Hair Hibernation" workshop in November
2017, where she taught her workshop participants the best ways to

take care of their hair after taking out protective styles.  She can't wait to
host more workshops in the future! 

Early in 2018, she attended a Professional Development Workshop
Series that changed her life.  After taking the 2nd of three trainings, she

had a massive breakthrough where she was able to dig deep to the
root of her emotions and overcome to reach her authentic self.  It's

been one of the greatest experiences of her life.  She will complete the
Leadership trainings on June 30th, 2018.



 
 

Shadonnah is one of the most versatile stylists at Blue Sage.  Here are
some examples of her beautiful handiwork:

 * a cute Bun Updo for Ms. Phyllis *

  

 * a sleek Press & Curl for Ms. Tasha *

  

 * a funky Pipe Cleaner Set Braided Updo for Ms. Pamela sisterlocks *



We also have some lovely
Neck Scarves available

for $30!  

Keep in mind,
Fingerless Gloves or
Head Wraps can be

made to match any Neck
Scarf.  

Here is Miriah modeling
an off white Neck Scarf

with matching Fingerless
Gloves: 

This f iery red Neck Scarf w ith sparkly

buttons w as made to add elegance to

any outf it!

 
 

* a pretty Ponytail for Ms. Annie *

 

 * a Fishtail Braid for Ms. Erika's sisterlocks *

 

* a Mohawk style Updo for Ms. Phyllis's *



 

This gray Neck Scarf w ith pearl
looking buttons w as made for

w armth!

 

This beautifully brow n Neck Scarf
w as made to add a funky element to

any outf it!

 

Elegant Neck Scarves  w ith fancy
flow ers attached are available in

purple, red, and blue!

   

 * a Two Strand Twist Updo style with hair added for Reverend Jackson *

 

 

  

Spring back into Strong Hair with our...

Call us to schedule your appointment today!

http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1103481472121&a=1130236769408&ea=


 

 

Any w ig pictured here is also for
sale!  These Stretch Cap Wigs are on

 

 
The stylists at Blue Sage are hair artists!  They craft beautiful

styles for their clients everyday.  Here are some examples of their
Rod Set Styles:

                 
                              * Ms. Mary's short Rod Set by Shadonnah *

  

 

* Ms. Regina's tiny Rod Set curls by Miriah * 

 

* Ms. Macqueline's Rod Set with Sisterlocks by Jackie *

http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1103481472121&a=1130236769408&ea=
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Sale for $10!  We also have some
other w igs not pictured, just ask

Andrew  or Maura to see our selection
of w igs.

Back to Top 

 
  

Love music? Come see our
receptionist, Maura Blanchard

perform, at no cost to you! 

 

She'll also be singing in a newly
formed a capella community
choir called Coro da Capo on
Wednesday, April 11th.    Here

are the details:

DATE: 4/11/2018
TIME: 7:30 pm
COST: FREE
ADDRESS: 

Ardmore Presbyterian Church
5 W Montgomery Ave
Ardmore, PA 19003

 

They will be performing a concert
of folk songs from around the

world, featuring folk songs from
Korea, Hungry, Germany, South

Africa, China, and of course,
America.   

Back to Top 

 
  

 Giv e YOUR rev iew of
Blue Sage!

Have you enjoyed your
Blue Sage Experience?  

Share the love!  Check out our
Yelp page below to leave some

  

  

* Ms. Rene's short Rod Set by Kim * 

 

* Ms. Tasha's Rod Set by Shadonnah *

http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1103481472121&a=1130236769408&ea=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1103481472121&a=1130236769408&ea=


feedback. 

Don't have a Yahoo account?
Click the button below to like,
review, and share your latest visit
to Blue Sage on Facebook with
your friends and family!

 

 

Join Our Mailing List

Brought to You by:

 Blue Sage Hair Wellness Salon
 (215) 921-8157

w w w .bluesagehairw ellness.com
7598 Haverford Avenue

Phila., PA 19151 

 
* Ms. Tracie's Rod Set by Miriah *

 

 

 
 

About Blue Sage Hair Wellness
Hair loss is a major problem affecting women of all ages.  Blue Sage
Hair Wellness is a boutique salon addressing personal hair loss
concerns caused by extreme styles, over processing, stress, glue
weaves, medication & heredity.  We specialize in providing natural
alternatives to achieving the latest styles & promoting healthy hair
growth for discerning clients in a warm & welcoming atmosphere.
New Blue Sage clients are scheduled for an individual
consultation prior to receiving any salon service.

Blue Sage's services include Non-Surgical Hair Replacement, Lace
front wig application, Locks, Braids, Twists, Sewn/Latch Hook Weaves
& more.
  
Salon Hours
Tuesday: 9am - 4pm
Wednesday: 9am - 6pm
Thursday: 9am - 6pm
Friday: 9am - 6pm
Saturday: 9am - 3pm

Closed Sunday & Monday 

Appointments are strongly recommended. Schedule yours today.
Call: (215) 921-8157 or Click here to contact the salon.
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